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7 Morley Street, Enfield, SA 5085

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 3 Area: 150 m2 Type: House

Annie Bauer 
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Contact agent

This conveniently located home is truly unique with vibrant colours and bold features. Although it requires some

attention, it presents an exciting opportunity, just waiting for your personal touches. As you enter, you’ll notice the

original timber flooring, which has the potential to be restored. The functional kitchen and dining is a place to gather and

includes a recently added oven and stove top. Storage is abundant with two tall pantries, perfect for organizing all your

essentials. The bathroom boasts newer features and tiling, giving it a contemporary feel. While it may need a bit of

attention to become fully functional, it holds immense potential for customization. The creativity doesn’t stop indoors; it

extends to the backyard, where you’ll find a captivating mural on the rear fence. This artistic touch adds a sense of charm

and personality to the outdoor space. Storage and utility are further enhanced with three sheds, including one larger shed.

This home is situated in a sought-after neighbourhood, providing convenient access to schools, shopping centres, and

healthcare facilities. Zoned schools such as Blair Athol North B-6 School, Enfield Primary School, and Roma Mitchell

Secondary College are within a short distance. The Churchill Centre, with Coles, Costco, and various retail outlets, is

nearby, along with local grocery stores offering diverse cuisines. Healthcare is easily accessible with Blair Athol Medical

Centre and Hampstead Health Family Practice nearby. To furnish your new home, the Gepps X Homemaker Centre is also

conveniently located.With a little bit of care and dedication, this home has the potential to become a place to call home.

The possibilities are limitless.


